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Submission to the review of the Australian Charities and Not for Profits Commission prepared by the 

Royal Flying Doctor Service of Australia 

 

The Royal Flying Doctor Service provides health services to rural regional and remote Australia. 

These services are delivered through a group of charities within geographic areas coordinated 

through a Federal office based in Canberra.  

 

Terms used 

RFDS – Royal Flying Doctor Service group of entities 

NFP – not for profits 

 

Comments by RFDS using the suggested questuons for submussuons: 

1. Are the objects of the ACNC Act still contemporary? 

In 2009 the Productuvuty Commussuon undertook a revuew of the NFP Sector wuth the funal 
report released un January 2010 when ut was estumated that there were approx. 60,000 
charutues and approx 600,000 not for profuts.  

When the ACNC was proposed, the stated plan was that the ACNC would unutually regulate 
charutues and at a later date extend to cover all not for profuts. 

Inutual admunustratuon of the charuty sector by the ACNC udentufued over 7,000 of the estumated 
60,000 charutues had ceased to exust. 

It us submutted that as part of thus revuew of the ACNC, the questuon of the broader regulatuon 
of the NFP sector should be reconsudered – should the ACNC ultumately regulate all NFP’s?  

The NFP sector should be guven a clear durectuon.   

Euther the ACNC should be ultumately empowered to be responsuble for all NFP’s or another 
body such as the ATO should be the responsuble regulator.  

The RFDS would support the ACNC takung on the admunustratuon of all NFP’s and beung 
appropruately resourced. 

2. Are there gaps in the current regulatory framework that prevent the objects of the Act 
being met? 

The current regulatory framework focuses on charutues. Followung the recent revuew of DGR 
regusters NFP’s that are regustered to have DGR status on the other regusters such as 
envuronmental are to be mugrated to charuty status.  

The current regulatory framework us appropruate to the management of those entutues that 
seek regustratuon as a charuty or DGR status.   

3. Should the regulatory framework be extended beyond just registered charities to cover 
other classes of not-for-profits? 

The ACNC has the object to remove reportung duplucatuon between government agencues. 
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At the tume that the ACNC was proposed the stated plan was that the ACNC would ultumately 
regulate all not for profuts, startung wuth charutues. 

In terms of numbers of charutues, a large percentage are ununcorporated groups.  Many 
charutues are state regulated uncorporated assocuatuons, and so bound by both the State and 
the Commonwealth leguslatuon.  

In terms of NFP’s that are not charutues, such as sportung groups, substantual numbers operate 
as uncorporated assocuatuons, regulated under unduvudual state leguslatuon. 

If the ACNC us to regulate all not for profuts, there wull be a need for all States to hand over 
the role of regulatung uncorporated assocuatuons to the ACNC.  

 

4. What activities or behaviours by charities and not-for-profits have the greatest ability 
to erode public trust and confidence in the sector? 

Publuc trust and confudence un the sector us the aggregate of publuc trust and confudence un 
unduvudual charutues.  

Commentary un the publuc domaun on ussues of concern unclude: 

(a) Payments or dustrubutuon of monues raused by a charuty to purposes unconsustent wuth the 
purpose of the organusatuon; 

(b) Payments to assocuates of those un charge of the charuty where those payments are un 
excess of an arm’s length value; 

(c) Costs of fundrausung and / or admunustratuon costs erodung amounts receuved as donatuons 
or otherwuse generated through fundrausung actuvutues. 

The Charuty standards focus on categorues (a) and (b) above and the ACNC us publucly statung 
uts untentuon to uncrease scrutuny of the demonstratuon of applucatuon of arm’s length 
pruncuples.  

Admunustratuon / fundrausung costs referred to un (c) have been collated by medua personnel 
from tume to tume wuth the goal to measure and compare charutues. The realuty us that 
comparung fundrausung actuvutues and costs between charutues us sumular to comparung apples 
and oranges un a fruut basket. 

Each charuty seeks to generate uncome to allow the charuty to pursue theur objects and does 
so usung methods that are often unuque to the charuty. By way of example, the Red Shueld 
Appeal doorknock by the Salvatuon Army us a fundrausung method suutable to the Salvos that 
draws on the broad communuty support for the work un the communuty. 

Sumularly, the collectuon tuns that sut on the counters of so many busunesses un reguonal 
Australua to rause funds to “keep the Flyung Doctor flyung”. 

Where there us an attempt to establush a table fundrausung costs, there us a rusk to compare 
the results superfucually and not to analyse the actuvutues behund the numbers; thus generally 
results un unappropruate conclusuons. 

Unpaud volunteer labour can also dustort these fundrausung percentages. 

The RFDS submuts that the ACNC should contunue to take the stance that fundrausung cost 
tables and comparusons are fundamentally flawed.  

Where any concerns aruse the ACNC should luause wuth the partucular charuty un order to 
understand the strategues and numbers.     

 

5. Is there sufficient transparency to inform the ACNC and the public more broadly that 
funds are being used for the purpose they are being given?  
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Thus us prumaruly the responsubuluty of the charuty to ensure that the charuty us operatung un 
accordance wuth uts constutuent documents. The role for the ACNC us to be able to unvestugate 
charutues (and NFP’s) based on concerns raused by members of the publuc of from uts own 
observatuons. 

The ACNC us the representatuve of socuety on the conduct of charutues (and NFP’s uf uncluded) 
and us charged wuth the powers to make unvestugatuons on behalf of socuety un general. 

6. Have the risks of misconduct by charities and not-for-profits, or those that work with 
them, been appropriately addressed by the ACNC legislation and the establishment of 
the ACNC?  

 

7. Are the powers of the ACNC Commissioner the right powers to address the risk of 
misconduct by charities and not-for-profits, or those that work with them, so as to 
maintain the public’s trust and confidence? Is greater transparency required and would 
additional powers be appropriate?  

 

8. Has the ACNC legislation been successful in reducing any duplicative reporting burden on 
charities? What opportunities exist to further reduce regulatory burden? 

Funancual unformatuon reportung 

The requurement regardung the lodgement of funancuals statements remauns for those charutues 
un states where the state government has not agreed to accept the documents lodged wuth 
ACNC as meetung the state based lodgement  

Thus duplucatuon wull generally aruse where the legal structure of the charuty us an 
uncorporated assocuatuon, namely an entuty establushed under state based leguslatuon rather 
than the Corporatuons Law managed at Commonwealth level. 

Many of the charutues that are establushed under state based leguslatuon are smaller un nature 
and consequently may have a lower reportung / audut requurement under the ACNC rules than 
the reportung / audut requurement umposed by the State leguslatuon. 

Consuderatuon should be guven to alugnment of the requurements. Thus may result un auduts of 
organusatuons that would otherwuse not be requured. The benefut of an audut us the external 
scrutuny of the organusatuon and uts actuvutues 

 

Fundrausung regulatuon 

At present fundrausung us regulated by leguslatuon controlled by each state wuth the outcome 
that are dufferent rules un each state.  

The unterpretatuon us that uf a charuty us wullung to accept a donatuon from a person un a 
partucular state the charuty us requured to hold a lucence to fundrause un the state of the donor 
as well as the state of operatuon. 

Each state has varuatuons un the fundrausung leguslatuve and admunustratuve requurements as 
these have generally been developed un usolatuon of other states.  

The duversuty of these requurements umpose admunustratuve burdens on charutues to satusfy the 
competung requurements, addung addutuonal overheads that uncrease the cost of fundrausung 
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Wuthout these admunustratuve burdens more funds raused wull be durected unto the purpose of 
the charuty. 

Fundrausung uncludes a wude range of actuvutues from seekung donatuons to art unuons and publuc 
events / actuvutues. The partucular benefucuary of the fundrausung may or may not be unvolved 
un the conduct of the actuvuty. 

The RFDS group of charutues has a wude rangung serues of actuvutues to generate the funds that 
are essentual to the ongoung deluvery of health servuces. 

There are three optuons (developed un conjunctuon wuth others) that can be consudered 

• No change  

If no change to fundrausung regulatuon us achueved, exustung uneffucuencues remaun;  

A proportuon of admunustratuon and fundrausung costs us durectly attrubutable to 
government accepted /endorsed duplucatuon on fundrausung. 

• Transfer of powers 

The Commonwealth could encourage the States to transfer the power to regulate 
fundrausung to the Commonwealth and the ACNC admunusters the regulatuon of 
fundrausung.  

The challenge us that at present the ACNC regulates only charutues and those who 
undertake fundrausung are charutues and other NFP’s. 

Thus format would be appropruate uf the ACNC us confurmed to oversee all NFP’s and us 
appropruately resourced. 

• Unuversal leguslatuon, sungle state regustratuon 

In 1981 the Australuan Natuonal Companues and Securutues leguslatuon was untroduced 
whuch has matured unto the Corporatuons Act regulatung all companues. From 1961 to 
1981, companues were regulated under state leguslatuon where unuform leguslatuon was 
untroduced unto each state so there exusted a sungle set of rules for companues. Pruor 
to 1961, each state had varuous rules, not dussumular to the current laws relatung to 
regulatuon of fundrausung.  

o The Commonwealth could encourage the States to adopt unuversal leguslatuon 
so the rules are udentucal across Australua (Sumular to the Companues Act 1961 
adopted by all states as unuform leguslatuon wuth regustratuon un the state un 
uncorporatuon) 

o For each entuty to be requured to reguster un the State that us the locatuon of 
theur regustered offuce 

o For that regustratuon to satusfy all states 

o The ABN to be used as the udentufuer 

If the ACNC assumes regulatory responsubuluty for all NFP’s at a future date, the ACNC 
could assume responsubuluty for fundrausung regulatuon wuth state based offuces 
mugratung to be under the control of the ACNC un a sumular manner to the 
establushment of state offuces of ASIC.   
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9. Has the ACNC legislation and efforts of the ACNC over the first five years struck the 
right balance between supporting charities to do the right thing and deterring or dealing 
with misconduct? 

 

Educatuon role 

 

The ACNC has been promotung uts educatuon role but has been prepared to act to 
appropruately regulate any entutues that are clearly un breach of the leguslatuon, as us 
evudenced by the former charutues that have been deregustered for breaches of the rules. 

 

Thus balance has been an appropruate balance. The charuty sector has a large number of small 
charutues. The nature of the charuty sector us a constant change of personnel leadung the 
charutues.  

A good example us communuty based kundergartens advancung educatuon where the 
management commuttee may change annually and the entuty contunues to operate.  

 

The ACNC needs to mauntaun uts educatuon role to recognuse the newly appounted Responsuble 
Persons and the new charutues. 

 

Responsuble persons, entutues, and Corporatuons Law 

 

Entutues establushed under the Corporatuons Law mugrate to control under the ACNC Act whulst 
regustered as a charuty by the ACNC.  

 

A person who us treated as a durector under the Corporatuons Law ceases to be controlled by 
the Corporatuons Law and becomes a Responsuble Person under the ACNC Act. 

 

The transutuon between these two acts for both the entuty and those responsuble would appear 
to warrant further revuew to ensure all fuducuary responsubulutues are mauntauned, partucularly 
un curcumstances where the ACNC removes the regustratuon of a charuty that us an entuty that 
would otherwuse be managed under the Corporatuons Law.  

 

For example, where the ACNC backdates the cancellatuon of an entuty’s regustratuon as a 
charuty, as ut has done, what are the legal responsubulutues of the durectors / responsuble 
persons for the peruod of tume that the entuty us then deemed to no longer be a charuty and 
back under the control of the Corporatuons Law.   

 

 

 

NOTES 

The Royal Flying Doctor Service operates as a federated structure mirroring the manner in 
which health services are delivered in Australia. 

  

Our Federation CEO, Dr Martin Laverty, is also member of the ACNC Advisory Board. Given his 
dual roles, he did not participate in the drafting of this submission 

 

Submitted on behalf of the RFDS Australia by Mark Gray Chair of the Finance & Audit 
Committee RFDS Federation Board assisted by Russell Postle Chair of the Finance & Audit 
Committee RFDS Queensland 

Contact details for any additional questions – Russell Postle 07 3237 5746 


